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’«ftiheT in some tolerable 
Wtfipimyr^ To every one of these quet» 
528 W* muet reiuro • respectful but mn«i 
qselded sw*ti?i. Nay more, the hi«rhe at 
iMntirdatelopemaiit and health cannot, we 
T j "* •njoyed, unless the body ia eseen- 

1* •* false or partial culture, 
whieb eflemmatee the system. JYoMe a#, 
lections make . the blood flow eaailv 
through the veins. The expansive and 
healthy growth of the soul cannot impair 
the bodily activities. The man of true 
culture ia temperate, serene, active, joyous, 
sportful* prudent, and all of the qualities are 
as good for the body's health as the soul’s. 
We refer our correspondent to facts. Let 
her examine the biographies of fifty of the 
world’s worthiest, and she will be surprised 
Ut the large proportion of the number who 
were ev«n remarkable for the soundaeas of 
their bodily health, and for the length of 
their livea. Plato lived in the enjoyment 
of aftnost a owl i err opted health to the age of 
eighty two. Sophocle* died in bis ninetieth
vear. Anacreon in hie eighty fifth year._
Euripides in hie seventy.fifth and Æ-chylu* 
«■ hie sixty-ninth year. Johnson lived to 
he seventy-five. Drydeo seventy, Welle . 
eighty-twn; Bacon and Milton sixty six: 
Butler sixty eight; Coleridge f.n spite of hi* 
opium.) sixtyoone; Goethe, eighty three; 
Wards worth eighty, or more. Kant and 
Wieland, eighty. Of living men, Carlvle 
ia well sdvaaeed in life, and still hie cheeks 
ere ruddy, end b>s slap elastic; and. then, 
Ihe.e are Wilao-i, Brougham, Hunt, Rogers, 
Dana, Biyant Ilalleck, and scores ef others, 
whose minds have always been active and 
f row teg, whose feelings have always been 
rash and healthy, and they ere still, most 

of them, halo and vigorous in body; and 
those who are not, have attained eu age 
that gives them a right to be feeble. If by 
soma miracle, the mind» of all the ladies in 
this western world were suddenly made 
healthy, active end growing, the bodily in- 
Armine* would eooo disappear also.— 
Home Journal.

I

DnATE or THE Qobi.i or MaDaeASCAa. 
—We who have *u announce the decease of 
this notorious personage who has e« long 
been the scourge of the Island and the 
murderess ef the Christians throughout 
the whole civilised world, it may eot be 
•miss to recapitulate briefly the leading 
features of her extraordinary history.

Our readers are aware that the Island of 
Madagascar was formerly divided into 
number of little clans, the chief une of 
which, named Andnamaainavalona, conquer 
ed a large number of them, hie son and suc
cessor, Radama, pursued these conquests 
still further; he cime to the throne in 1 soti. 
On hie death the lata Queen Rmaval-ma 
(who was one ef hit twelve wive) usurped 
the throne and commenced her sangumnary 
reign with a brutal ferocity which haa few 
parallels in history. She at once sent for. 
two of the chief offiears in ihe army, and 
the first act of the infernal trio was t . mur
der :n cool blood R ikoiobe, the riguilul 
heir to the throne. I lo was speared
while in the attitude of prayer, and thiuai 
into bis grave warm and leuking in hir 
blood. Hia mothor (who was the lat
hing’s staler) was another obstacle in the 
way of this Jezebel Ransvalone, and she 
was accordingly starved lo death, with her 
brothers, Andrlamlaea and R-itafikia. A 
cousin of the late monarch «as also a peered 
to death, arid another would have been 
killed but he gave them (he slip, and dieu in 
1841. Shortly after in a til of intoxication, 
•he coneeo'ed to the deliberate murder of 
her prime minister, and took the two aesas* 
•ine and rivals in the stead of their victim. 
The younger of these soon died.

Having secured tne throne by individu*! 
murders, aha sought to extend her do 
minion by whuleeile massacres. Sne had 
an army of thirty thousand men, out of a 
population of four millions, which the island 
cuntama (being nine hundred miles long by 
three to four hundred broad), during her 
earguinary reign, she slaugwored nearly 
14,000 of them! Our readers will remember 
the message of the late Queen Adelaide, by 
the d-puiation, to this Rsnavafona, “ Thai 
she could do nothing so good for her coun
try as to receive the Chris iao religion."— 
But instead of inking this advice, it i* tin 
possible to detail the atrocities which ac 
companied the suppression of Christianity, 
ami the murders st the convert*. Sixteen 
were caught in attempting to escape to 
Mauritius, nine of them were epeareJ to 
deiih. and the rest sold into slavery. We 
might go on to relate the horrors of mfanti 
cide, and the bull fights permuted end ua 

-fromsed by this wretch, but space forbids 
it. Her chief ammuaemenl was to laugh 
at the melancholy grimaces of a number of 
idiots, who wore ntade to dance for her 
gratification!—Brittunia.

A TKKlUdU-: <:itl 1 K—UKIMINAL3
VONViUTKO.

The Maysville, (Ky.) Bogle, ef lbe Mlh, 
haa an account ol the conviction of lour 
murderers, who killed a man end bis Wife.

Our readers will Mnuufetr the norrld 
murders committed in the latter end ol Feb
ruary last, on the permuta of Jus ice Brew
er and Ills wife, in Greenup county. Th. se 
deeds were pe» pel rated by a bind ol deeper* 
adoee four in number, Hiree of ^hem named 
Clarke, and one named ilooj. They buck 
coed their faces, and far in the night pio 
r#»eded to 'the premises of thr.ir victime-— 
Going into the poultry ho -ee, ‘hey set the 
hen* to equalling, by which trick Mrs a»U 
Mr. Brewer were entic. d out of Iheéous.. 
Mrs. Brewer went out first, in her night 
gown, tu*pnit**ct her chi- k*ms from lue 
unes, as she doubtless tliougbt, of wild 
beasts of prey, little dreaming that they 
were prowling in hnuian loren, and that her 
self and husband wero ilia objects of Ibmr 
nlotxiy hunt. Mr. B- folioweu immediately, 
and l»mh were set uyou and beaten lo 
dea*h with heavy c ubs—ne uemg kihed out 
r ght. and t-'o* left for dead, lHough she 
imgf-red ins.ui-vle un 1 ape«>cbless « ill nox» 
morning. Tin ir poor children ti*o in quiu 
her, the tddesi but cloven years old, unconx 
cioua of the horrid tragedy by which ihey 
were plunged into the miseries and sorrow» 
orphanage, i-iept undisturbed till morning, 
when, miiising their parents, they wauuer- 
ed to the houses of their neighbours in 
rearcii of them. T ua awnkenad suspicion 
and aiarm, and soon t. e people ol the »:«un 
try were routed. The tirai party arriving 
at the house found the proeirate bodies, 
where the a^aailun'a lelt 1 hem, the husbinu 
d ad and ft ff, the wife only exhibiting signs 
of life by an involuntary contraction of her 
lower limbs. Al II o’clock that morning, 
her sufferings ended with her li.'e. Ante
cedent cirruinsUnce» lurnish. d ground ol 
impiciou that John Coüin.s, a near neighbor 

of Brewer, was Hie instigator, if not tbs sc* 
lor of ihe tragedy. A chrtio o’" circum
stances, slight indeed in their origin, but 
corroborated ard strengthened until they 
amounted to proofs, clear and conclusive fix
ed the eye and the hand of jusneo on Col
line and his accomplices. To make a brief 
story of the evidence, Colima purely out of 
malice, had induced the three Clerks and 
Hood, by throat* and urmes to undertake 
the murder. One ol the Clargs was a eon- 
in law of Coll.ns. Two ol the Clarke were 
ftrothers, tun third a cousin, and Hood we 
believe a relative- One of the Clarba end 
Hjood are lads about 17 years of age- These 
four were the parlies actually engaged in 
the murders, the mal gnaut but cowardly 
Collme, the planner of the wicked cun>pi 
racy, Purposely remaining at home occauae 
he foreaw he would bo charged with the 
murder. A pa t of the scue.ne d signed to 
provide for Collin’s security, wa* that |i»e 
young men should leave their bate) wit 

.‘ollme, which would mike it necessary to 
hem to return lo hia house, and oy th » 

they would bo able to testify that Cutlina 
was at home ou the night of the muruer.— 
The Flot did not probauiy contemplate that 
suspicion would light on the young men. 
Collme aiid hia fuui accuiupliuev wore in 
dieted, and he and Turner C:ark the one 
who wielded ihe mur.ieroue club, wore trie. 
before the Greenup Circuit Court last week. 
These two were convicted of muJer and 
.sentenced to be hung on the J5iu of June 
best. There was not time to try the 
otjier thiee before the term ol the Court 
expired, and they will remain in jail, ironed 
and guarded till the next term. The cir 
cumstance establishing the conspiracy be
tween Collme and the four young men were 
■o convincing, that we uudeistand each ol 
them (except Collin*) separately m.ulo full 
confession»,«wen before the trial. A narra 
tivo of ihe evidence in his case would for 
niah a chapter of circuuiitaotisl evidence 
perhaps as marvellous, ho a' the eaiue tune 
clear and conclusive, as ever was detailed. 
Tne very plot of the conspirators, design, d 
to hide their crime, served to develop then 
guilt. It was a fine illustration of that re 
markable passage where Shikvpeare nuke* 
Hamlet congratulate himself on tne coulri 
vance of the play, by wuich he expected to 
expose the “ ocviilt guilt” of the King in 
one scone of it:—

-----— *| hdve heard,
That gi|iity creatures, sitting at a play 
lIwc by tii'i very cunning ol lue scene 
B .‘on struck co to ihe soul, that prudently 
I'iiey have proclaimed their maleuciiuus;
For murder, though it ha ce no tongue will

With most mirculout organ.”

ir«* MKlpeoirio. It w»« firom « coaWtncf
•lure In co./orum, ."'.l uwn!101 >“• in thia wi* auj cou.Uerale use of popular " L X rl h® 8U=SfeS,,0n‘ “r‘agO that „ th^u^bl it .t uu.L ju.t

Î to exten/ the ryht of voting
r ' T, f500,-- !tor W-W» of P^IUmont. It .yPM..d 

m tu^le MJ “xv ? Itowlh.ttU.^voe.oftkeworkmgckMM
f Î r‘ '-"J -'V.tL i, ksowWdg Md istellig»ce ooght to be 

.. . e,ttIllkl1 nad enlarged aecorapanied b, an increased «hare of politi-
Ue.d,w«s(ordruMgeMd «!,«>,«. 1 ^ bow difficult.

n,olr ihTT W^Ch rCU.re<i •**'»'» 10 wtie*. in *n7 plan of repre-
uuder the ad.mu.atrat,q, pf -R l‘,el. ' aenl.tion, th. reap«t .ine to ancient pra-

rT;‘ f,ha “a',d*u.0‘;l8r ha» been script,on with th^Oatm, of ad,ancing trade, 
followed by a reduction ol the burden, im- -f increased population, and grown, inmlli.

But it appeared to

THE itESEimvS AND
i’UlUKS.

11EC-

posed by light dues, which have been di
minished in Ihe case of the coasting trade 
to little more than one-fourth of the previ 
ous amount. Other important changes 
have been made, intended to raise the char
acter, and promote the interest*, of the 
merchant shipping of the country. The, 
question of the Merchant Seaman1» Fund, 
which had so long been a source of discon- 
teut among our sailor», has been brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion, with the aid of 
a liberal contributioa from the public purse. 
The general commerce of the country has 
been assisted by the increased provision 
made for colonial and foreign packets. In 
respect to our sugar colonies, ave favoured 
immigration and public works by loans guar
anteed by tbe home Government.

It is not necessary for me to celebrate 
the success of measures intended to con
tinue and complete the policy of free trade. 
You will find the more recent facts, furnish
ing the most conclusive proofs of the wis
dom of that policy, in the final statement of 
the present Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
That speech deserves your attentive study.

us wiser to en- 
avour to make this adjustment when vari

ous propositions for the purpose could be 
calmly weighed and deliberately settled, 
then to wait for the storm, when tbe con
flict or the elements might overpower the 
voice of .reason, and the rush of the en
croaching tide obliterate the footmarks of
experience. I have no reason to regret ___v, —
that discussions have been raised upon this ! ing and earning, and heavy attempts at 
subject, for in my opinion great advantages j smartness, will not, on a question o. this un- 
may be derived from those discussions when portance, at least, mi el with any response,

The renier Vs which «« ™-'il » In* Jay» 
mo 00 the Reserve and ttectury qucttUD., 
do oot seem to meet with mu. h lever irom 
some of our eotemporaries. ihe » wo;»» 
Patriot—the journal which proposed that 
the Church of E.tfUod port.™ «•;
serves should be .urrendered, m order that 
. oew division of »j.o,ls m.gbt be made, and 
a few more envious denominations bought 
off—dislikes our remarks, but does not 
point out in what respect they are erroneous 
or defective. There is plenty of jdny up
on words-* species of past,me 10 which 
the Patriot seems to delight—but there ,s 
not on* manly «pression of dissent, nor 
one solitary argument against those which 
we endeavoured to urge. If the J atnot 
really desires to disvuss these qucaiion», 
fairly, he can be accommodated; hut cavil

f»,i r* . , v --------J - — - Q. on, it buo
Ihe financial results of the policy of the i of i'arliameot

the question shall come again under deli
beration. There is a subject strictly con
nected with the franchise, but which has an 
important bearing on the safety of our insti
tutions. I allude to education. Voluntary 
effort has done much, but the means of in
struction, even in reading and writing, are 
still unattainable by a great proportion of 
our working classes. I can only say 1 shall 
pay unremit ting attention to a question which 
so deeply affects the future condition of the 
people.

F pon another question, which last year 
° g'eatly ebsorbed the time and attention

last ten 
up;—

------------- as to stop the progress of
years may be thus summoned 1 many useful measures, I have but a levy 

. « . , , . , , j wo.d* to nay. In arresting what we con-
1* Customs duties have been repealed ; to be an invasion cf the temporal rights ol 

or reduced to the extent of X9,030,000. ; 0ur Soverign and of the nation, we were
-w. Excise duties have been repealed or scrupulously care.ul to maintain invio-

reduced to the extent of £1,500,000.
3. Stamp duties were reduced, in 1850, 

to the extent of £500,000.
4. The Window duties have be?n com

muted for a house-tax, by which relief was 
given to the extent ol £1,200,000.

5. The produ.-.e of customs, excise,

late the -a:red, principle of religious 
liberty, lu the same .spirit in whiv.h 1 pro
posed the repeal ol the Corporation and 
Vest Acts, and constantly supported the 

, concession ol the K oinan Catholic claims, 
j 1 shall continue to act.

' ------- » I One portion of our fellow-subjects is still
sumps, and taxe» was, in 1842, .«48,000,- | excuded from the priv.lege of silting in 
000 : in 1.J1, £46,000,000. Thus, llw Parliament or holding otBce under tlic 
reltel to the country has been £ 12,200,000; Crown. The ensuing elections must deter- 
the loss to the revenue only £1,400,000. mine whether the representatives of the 

\V ith these facts before us lor our infar- people will be prepared by large majorities 
matmn and guidance, I can have no hésita- to remove those useless and degrading dis- 
tion in accepting the challenge to decide j abilities. The oath taken by members ofi by5 Parliament ought to be the same for all,— 

simple and not complex,—a bond of union,
finally,completely, and conclusively the 
contest between protection and free-trade.

VV bat the present Ministers may propose | and not a badge of distrust or a source of 
to the next Parliament I cannot divine. ; religious discord.
1* or myself I shall be ready to contend— 1 have now lain my opinions before you

1. That no duty should be imposed on ■ on many subjects of past aud future infer
tile import of corn, either for protection J est. 1 have shown you that while much 
or revenue. j haa been done, much remains for us to
—Cliai-the- commercial poliey of the hast do. ------------------------------
ten years ig not an evil to be mitigated, j You will rejoice, as I do, to observe 
but good to be extended,—not an un- 1 that contests for just and useful reforms, 
wise and disastrous policy, which ought to i though baffled oft, are ever won. Measures 
be reserved, altered, or modified, but j of religious, civil, and commercial liberty 
jnst and beneficial system, which should «be j have in our own time bad tbeir origin, their 
supported, strengthened, and upheld. j periods of discussion, perhaps of discourage

HURON SIGNAL.
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here are, however, restrictions on the J ment, have suffered their hour of crisis aud 
pursuit of industry which still require our : doubtful victory, have had their day of sig- 
atte ntion. nal triumph, and finally have taken tbeir

The transfer of land is still clogged by | place among our permanent institutions, 
legal difficulties, expenses, and delays which i Thus it has been with the question of llo- 
dimiuished tbe value of that species of pro- man Catholic disabilities; thus it has been 
perty, aod to a great degree prevent its j witn Parliamentary reform; thus it is about
becoming an investment for the saviogs of 
the industrious classes.

The Machinery of the Customs ought to 
be simplified to the utmost extent consistent 
witn the safety of the revenue.

It should be the object ol the Legisla
ture to remove as far as possible, those re

be with Free-trade. In this last struggle 
I have played a secondary, but not unim
portant part. It will be no mean glory if, 
honoured with the name of ynur representa
tive, 1 shall be enabled to promote that 
great cause which is about to obtain from 
the electors of the United Kingdom its final

mainiug burdens or restrictions upon the j and irrevocable triumph.
-L » . _l. l - h - ■ * Let it, however, be recollected that il\ Iashipping interest which still impede its pros-j 
perity. | t

Leaving questions of commercial policy.
the adverse party is to be encountered with 
success, it must be met by the free trade

GREAT BRITAIN.

LORD J, RUSSELL’S ADDRESS 
to the ELECTORS OF LONDON.

I must now advert to other subjec’s ol im- j reformers in a body. Large and useful 
po,-lance which, during the career of the . improvements in our laws and administra
nte .Ministry, required from time to time I tion can only be effected by tbe cordial 

j our attention. In 1847 the perils and j imion and untiring energy of a!l friends or 
j a:nrni> ol commerce induced us to assume | enligl tened progress, commercial freedom 

the respondUility of suspending the low re
gulating the issues of the tiauk of England.
In 1848 the revolutions on the continent of

Lord John Russell has isssued the 
lowing address to the electors of the 
of Loudon :—

fo!-

Europe led to a lli eaîened disturbance of 
the paulvc peace in England, and wild pro
jects of insurrei tio;i in Ireland. fhe>e 
dangers were met, and overcome. In 1818, 
18 47,and 1848 occurred the leailul des 
traction ui the potato crop in Ireland 
by an unknown aud mysterious dis
ease. The ravages of a dreadful famine

and civil equality.
1 remain your faithful and obliged servant.

J. RUdbELL.
Pembroke-lodge, May 22.

ENGLISH TORYISM IN 1852.

A generation has grown up since Eng
land has possessed a genuine Tory govern
ment. Twenty years have passed away 
since the Reform Bill became law, andGentlemen,—More than ten years have were mitigated by the expenditure of near- j 

elapsed since I was requested by a députa- j ly 8,G00,000 of money, in wages to the un- j
lion of electors to relmguisli the seal winch I employed and food for the starving. Such j whatever opposition Toryism presented

iate relief, j against that great improvement aud other 
have -been • use lui political changes, the acquiescence 

| of the party both within and without Tar-

v/ere the measures of 
The acts of Parliament

immediateI then occupied and become a candidate j 
for the city of London. 1 was at that time j
in the enjoyment of ine confidence of the j passed for promoting the great trunk rail- 
electors of Stroud, and l had uo reason to 
fear that l should lose that confidence -t 
(lie ensuing election* But 1 was urged to ! 
quit that honourable position on liie ground ; 
that Tne battle of free Ira,"

ways, for loans for arterial drainage and , , , , , ...
Innd improvement, for the sale of encumber- i !l""cnt h” ^ »“« bul '"*«1
ed estates, for amending the provision of the I measure» can be carried out in this late 
Poor Law, and lastly, for a larg extensions ! period of British history. The l ist Tory 

de was lo be lough l j of the franchise, will, it is hoped, lay the | Ministry, guided and restraioed by the pat
r st'i’li 2 It ■ > f fit» if:, v ! irrnni. tlienfL- for (ho nuruvitionl wolinro of . ........................ . \

portance,-------
Our impression, founded on a knowledge ol 
the electioneering tactics of Mr. Ogle. K. 
Gowan, in Leeds, tor some years past, was 
that the Patriot viewed these questions in 
much the light that we do. If we were in 
error in this, or if change of scene has pro
duced a change in sentiments, we jball be 
glad to concede to our cotemporary his cor
rect position.

But assuming that the Patriot intends to 
take sides with the Rectors, and that he 
has resolved now to stand by the Reserves, 
which a few weeks ago he wished to have 
surrendered, we are quite willing to join is
sue with him, and to endeavour to prove 
that while the property is not required for 
the support of the Clergy, the course pur
sued by the interested pen-ms has injured 
the Conservatives as a party, and must con
tinue to injur • us so long as we contend 
for special privileges, either in a religious 
or political point ot view. We are willing 
to meet the Patriot fairly on these points ; 
and whether be accepts the challenge or 
not. we would advise him to drop the “ mad 
dog” cry, so far as the Spectator is con
cerned. We have been accused time and 
again of railing, but are in much the 
same position that we occupied six years 
ago ; and insinuations of tergiversation and 
inconsistency do not come with a good 
grace from the present conductor of the 
Patriot. ^

The Hamilton Gazette is out on the 
same subject, but if we interpret the sub
ject aright, it does not observe an excess 

I of either courtesy or notice. The Ga
zette speaks quite complacently of “ our 
Church,” and condemns *‘ sac religious ap
propriation of the Reserves,” but the article 
savors too much of tbe piety of the man 
who condemned a number of unbelieving 
Presbyterians for keeping their stores open 
on good Friday, while he, a churchman, 
had people employed in his premises all day 
long ! The Gazette might just as well 
have said, in so many words : “ It is an
awful thing for a churchman to support so 
* sac religious’ a paper as tbe Spectator, 
while that orthodox, ably conducted, and 
influential organ of * our Church,’ the Ga
zette, is ready to receive the dollars, and 
stand by the Reserves and Rectories till 
the last.” Had our cotemporary used this 
language we would have given him credit 
tor frankness in his drumming; but as it is 
we do not know whether to laugh most at 
his horror of secularizing Protestant Re
serves, of which Roman Catholics enjoy a 
good round slice—his logic, or the horrible 
English in which he comes to the aid ol the 
^’lergy. The whole affair is ludicrous in 
the extreme ; and we think, on party 
grounds, we are justified in asking his friend 
to look after the self constituted organist of 
“ our Church.”

Seriously, our contemporaries of the 
Patriot and Gazette should either meet 
questions of so much importance in a very 
different spirit, or avoid them altogether. 
V* t: have never soii-^h: to disguise our sen
timents on these subjects—we are aware 
tint we dt 1er with many of the party, 
though we believe a majority to he with us 
—and we are .wilding to dis :us< tbe pouts 
of difference fairly aud frankly. Those 
who refuse to reciprocate should certainly 
not make sidy and, unfounded insinuations. 
— Spectator.

THE HURON COUNTRY.

The strong probability of Goderich being 
the terminus ere long, of one of the most 
important Railroads in America, may ren 
der a brief description of the Huron coun
try not uninteresting at the present time 

The Counties of Huron and Bruce oc
cupy the greatest portion of the Canada 
coast of Lake Huron, apart from the Geor
gian Bay. These Counties have a Lake 
coast, we had almost said a sea-coast, of 
about one hundred miles. 1 he land 
bordering the Lake for one or two miles 
back is not so good as farther back.r 
It is generally sandy, and has, doubtless at 
no very late period, been washed up by the 
lake; or the lake has receded. This is not 
tbe case ad along the lake shore. In some 
parts the bank is composed of clay, 
and presents a rocky appearance, the clay 
being so firm as to render the bank 
perpendicular. Tbe bank of Lake llurou 
is higher than those ol the lower lakes. 
In some places, for many miles the lake 
has sevidently receded — several banks 
existing. In these places the vegetation 
keeps following the lake, the trees
growing close to the water’s edge.— 
Whether the lake is upon tbe whole dimin
ishing, without farther observation, we 
would not affirm. In some places, and 
where Ihe bank is clay, the water 
gains on the land—the bank being con
stantly fading in.

Except within a few miles of the lake, 
and in some parts to the banks of the lake, 
the soil is very good. 'The face of the 
country is gently rolling in most places, 
presenting when cleared, an agreeable 
aspect. Every kind of soil is to be found; 
but clay and loam predominate. In the 
County of Bruce, the soil is superior.— 
There is sufficient good pine, for the wants 
of settlers. The luxuriant giowth ol 
timber , shows the soil to be supe-

a third of the couatie* settled ; aed Ibis ia 
what is admitted to be naturally the finest 
portion ef Canada,oo acccount of its htaJth- 
fulness, fertility, and agréable scenery.— 
The contemplated Railway to Goderich, a 
which all classes will to do the Al
most in tbeir power to urge to an early com- 
pletioa, is all that is required to fill up thia 
blank in the population, and render this 
a most important part of Canada, adding 
greatly to its wealth aud prosperity.

Tbe situation of Goderich (nearly cen
tral on the lake coast of the counties) will 
preclude the necessity of making any other 
railroad to Lake Huron. It is clearly tbe 
interest therefore of all the population ef 
these Counties, not to spare any eflort to 
♦ ave their Railway delayed a day longer 
than it is necessary to finish a work of such 
magnitude. Toronto appears to be 
anxious to aid iu the work from here to 
Stratford, for the purpose of getting a por
tion of the trade aud travel. Paris and the 
adjacent country will, probably, for their 
own benefit, make the, road from Stiatford 
to Paris—where it will connect with tbe 
Buffalo aud Brantford road already iu pro
cess of construction. We will say no more 

this subject, but leave the rest to the 
people.

THE RECTORIES AND 
SERVES.

RE-

It will be seen by an article copied from 
the Hamilton Spectator, that that journal, 
though considered by many as the leading 
journal in the Conservatives tanks, is 
anxious to have these questions settled in 
the way iu which the generality ol Reform
er» wish it—to int, by applying them to 
the purposes of education. The saints 
paper, some time ago announced the intel
ligence— that the Derby Ministry had con
sented to consider the Rectory Patents as 
illegal. This announcement (ias excited 
much remark from the press—some deny
ing the authenticity of the intelligence, 
others admitting it, and speculating on the 
cunseqLcnces. Tbe Spectator still ad
heres to the truth of’liia first statement, and 
lauds the Derby Ministry for thei: prompt 
action in the matter, it gives pleasure 
that the moderate Conservative j mrnaK 
appear willing to sudjfl the mnovaJ of this 

jmisance. of the Reserves -
rior. As the lake runs north and trom the arena of Canadian politics. Th*»y

IMTORTANT TO SCHOOL 
TEES.

south, the climate, of course, becomes col 
der in going upward ; but to compensate 
for this, the soil seems to be better north
ward. -The population of these Counties 
is about 25,000. There are three 
villages, besides the Town of Goderich.— 
Bayfield, Kincardine and Saugecq—tbe 
two latter are in the County of Bruce.— 
This may be called a well-watered hnd.
It is certainly as healthy as any new coun
try can be. The climate is more tempe
rate than at a distance from the great in
land waters—by tbeir m fluence modifying 
tbe extremes which is so destructive to 
human life in America. Indeed, it may be 
safely affirmed that the interior country 
would have been uninhabitable w»re it not 
for the healthful influence of such vast 
bodies of water- which Providence ii> 
placed here for the benefit of man. The 
icy northwinds m winter are tempered in 
their course by the contact with the warm- j 
er suri'ace of water. Tbe effect is no less i.M 
beneficial in summer—tempering the ex- * 
cosive beat.

appear to be aware that so long as thf * 
insist bn exclusive privileges in Cliur.e; 
matters, denominations not »o favour* 1 
will insist on having exclusive pimleges in 
state affairs—thus de baring c hui c hiueq fi uni 
offices of honour in the Guvernment, .t i 
they are to a great extent at present, t. 
long as a sense of justice an J disctmmvn. 
remain with the people, so lung will thev 
not consent to luuour the advocates 
exclusive privileges. Hence, we may I, 
for more conversions to the cause of tma 
and boi.esty.

M e tyould remind on.* numerc 
rea.h r?, that on Tuesday il xt ti.c gr. .
Railroad .Meeting will tahe ; Ir»ce in t ?
i owq. We trust that thr meeting will •

7 ' : 'u: • f >-n>, i... .. ' • .»ar. *
•I-go <u.‘ early cr nfetion ot the rail'w;. . 

I > nnet.r.g tu»t - i *c« at twelve r»*c!o« 
noon. DmkU hr.jiic, Esq., M. p. J 

W .uiwo. ;h, Mayor ef Buffalo, a. \

Department &

and that the best field tor such a battle was j groundwork for the permanent welfare of

Mi. Hoee.—Mr. DTuracIi, in hie “Life 
of Lord George Bentmck,” pays the follow* 
ing high compliment to tho vet ran member 
for Montrose:—‘‘Mr. Hume towere among 
them (ion o"U party) tvithoul a rival.— 
Future Parliament*, will do justice to this 
remarkable man, still the mowt baru working 
member of the houee of which be le now 
father. Hie labours on public committee* 
Will b- -fitii; f
perh*p« it will be remembered ..... .......B -
career of forty yes re, and often under eir ' 
cuiv-tûii- greatest provocation, hn
never In* hit temper,

the Metropolitan city of tbe United Kiiiu 
(loin. I accepted your invitation, and alter 
a close coolest was elected by a narrow 
majority.

The proposals which the adminiÿratiou 
of Lord Melbourne had laid before Parlia
ment bore the character ol a marked but 
gradual advance to the policy of the trade. 
The heavy tax on the 'mportation of corn 
was to be exchanged for a fixed duty. The 
differential duties on the i in polls of foreign | o 
sugar and foreign timber were to be great- f s 
ly reduced. These propo?ali were virtu
ally rejected, aud the ministry of Lord Mel
bourne was at an end.

• The policy pf Sir Robert Peel from 1842 
to 1845 was based on the most enlarged 
principles of commercial freedom. The 
articles of corn and sugar wore indeed little

Ireland.
The last five years have scr.u the wise 

enjoyment and sound exercise of constitu
tional freedom in the great united province

riolisiu and English spirit of Sir Robert 
Peel, and Ihe sound judgment of the illus
trious Wellington, fully warranted D Israeli 
in saying, that the Tories had stolen the

ot Canada. Instead ot bickerings between I clothes ol the whigs while they were batb- 
the upper and lower provinces, dissension, I ■ Thu ,.nment „„ 
between Ihe Legislative Couoc.l, ,nd KMjJnhristeml by Tone., aod 
présentante Assemblies, and an Executive thc J kil!l| J

ing. The government was a Liberalism 
we venture to 

only kind ol government which 
the British people will tolerate. It see ins 

r.i . . • « - „ - that the Tories now in power are not dis-f the Mate working barmomously together p„,pi| ccmilucl Selves. We have
vdieady the declaration ol Ihe Colonial Min

i'.
vibrating between arbitrary.power and help
less inaction, we have seen all the powers

lt|a : affected by that policy; but at the end of 
son ! 1845 tsir Robert Peel propped to hi» col-

à ;. uti.tiâfîer and then, 1 fougues the total though gradual repeal of! severely felt,; but, generally speaking, th»*» 
menibersd that during s j ihe duties on corn, lie received the sup- ' colonies appear to be now seeking for

xnd a marvellous increase in revenue anti
population reward their efforts. 1 trust • . , ., . , ... ,„ , . . ,, ister, hir John rackmglon, that the Churchthat tins example will not be lost, cither nt- , , .. t° , . ... . .• • ol England is Established m all the colonies,upon other colonies m circumstances some „ , „ ». . .■ 4 »* - , a declaration destructive ol that perfect

j equality of all religious denominations which

We regret having to record the death by 
drowefeg, on Tuesdav eveoiog, of a young 
ease ef the eawe of William Oakes an aps 
pnaatio* ie tim employ of Murrey Aedereoo, 
Seq. It oaetES t*m ueforlunelo lad went 
•at to bnitm ie the river, to the pool, below 
Parke, ami b-iog a poor «wiiomar, in el 
tempting to cross the stream, became ex 
bauated and sank. There were a number 
bathing si the lime, some of whom hurried 
to the rescue, bet unfortunately without 
oueocee. We loare deceased wsa a most 
promts tag young men and bis perrostur# 
fed to m-tureod by hie omoioyer and all 
who ks»w him.—body waa found east 
moraiag aeoie way dvera Ihe river arbore 
the amis et h*d earned it. The funeral 

jtiaeeyaeiorde? —Timm.

a. Lui fv. ill.», pk.
of I’.trliamvnt.

; n! ptrfy in *

what similar, or upon the i^egislature at 
home.

In the West Indian colonies the two 
great changes effected within twenty y oars, 
from slavery to freedom, -.n ! frerz :r. . , 
ly to cmnpHitivn, have!*1 no doubt been

:»e
r ------ » »

rymg r“rrvxl of prosperity w,,,irfs »»ie if ean be

In June, 1 §46, Sir Robert j and inanufnnture.
Peel, after accomplishing this great mea
sure, resigned office, iu announcing his 
retirement he expressed a hope that Lis 
Mir.ccsuors would continue his policy, name
ly, the promotion of a free intercourse with 
foreign nations.

The late Ministry fulfilled this hope. In 
184C we introduced and carried a bill for 
the gradual repeal of the differential duties 
on Sugar. The principal of that bill i< 
still iu vigour, and in duly, 1854, ibfc duties 
on foreign and colonial sugar* will be equal. 
In 1840 we proposed and carried the r.e- 
peal of the navigation law*; last year wé 
equalized the duties on coffee, and reduced

r differential duties on timber.
At *e mme time, wt tore eel beta no

lle viewing the policy of the
hasyears, it hern matter

faction to us who have presided over

last five 
of satis-

I the great mass ol the colonists desire to 
possess, and will undoubtedly obtain, it 

I was » hold movemt nf on the jwi of ^ 
green hand like Sir John Packing!on to 
take th»* initiative in reversing the policy 

‘of Ihe Colonial Office for the last twenty 
years. Lord Goderich, or L^nl ( ilenfeo, 

1 : ! fo’ pursued a directly opposile
I course. They were always in advance of 
! the officials of Canada and ready to yield 
to every reasonable want of tbe colony.

I SirJohn P»rkington has already outstripped 
Uwl tho (Janadiau High Churchmen, for we be-

policy to wit«e«. on leaving o,Be., the r»; j |ie„ ,b., there is now scnrccly . man 
LÎ-JÏ5 " i!4 !•»<»«* them w.K, ,.„ld not tremble at the
increased mean., public credit fully sustain 
ed, taies largely reduced with scarcely any 
loss of revenue, peace preserved, and the 
name of England respected throughout the 
world.

“ The chief cause of theae results must 
not, however, be nought in any Misting men

conse«jtence, if their Church were installed 
as the established religion of the colony. 
It IS painful to contemplate the dangerous 
and foolish attitude which the Colonial Of
fice under Lord Malmesbury, we shall find 
as much to condemn. Sir John Packing- 
ton shows a high hand on ecclesiastical

or in any recent measurers. They flow matters, in dealing with the colonies, Lord 
from the spirit of our people, from Magna Malmesbury is as pusillanimous, in ausUiu- 
Charts and the Bill of Bight, from the Ire- i ing the rights of British subjects when lo
ti om of peblie discussion, and the temperate vaded by despots, as Sir John Packington 
use ef power by the Crowe, the Parliemeet, ! j, arbitrary.—OMm.

Public In.tr.ctioa for 
1pper ( anada.

Educati*'!» Omen, > 
Toronto, May 31, 1852. \

Gsntlem* n,- I have the honor to sc 
knowledge the receipt of your fetter of the 
21et mu., and to at*!e in reply that, the 
new division if a Cminlv or To - nshlp, or 
both as in your case, does not aff>cl boun> 
iUrif*s of a se?)»'j| Section As Trustee#, 
»ou can levy and collect, j iwt as if the 
wt.otw of your Section were situated ill 

| >n*‘ Township, and by ihe last proviso m 
the 14th clauwe of the l8»h sec»ion fthe 
Hrfe.ol Act, the whole of ihe Section can b*> 
(axetl for the erection of the achoofohou*#' 
bv the Council of the Township within the 
'imita of which Ihe school house is situa
ted.

„ ’ B* RYERSON.
Messrs. Sh el k RuMmrfor.1,
1 rubless 8. 8. No. 14 S'»u>h Dumfries.

Nr.w TriKORAPH Lux mon Hamilton 
ro Qukxkc.—.S-vurai s-anga «if hands are 
now at work on the new Telegraph Ll t 
from Hamilton to Quebec. The po|. * ar, 
being d. hvered n the route w**et of K ng- 
*on. The erection of over one huoured 
miles of poles will hecumpleled n- xt week 
*-h#n the. wnemg wiil he commenced. An 
Oflfeor is to b« fjsltbliahrd in this city, 
rue wue jgoea by the way of Prmre E «-

ter. ai Lambert's ferry. Runnees Office 
are to be opened at most of the ullages on
the route.

The Line i* tA ronnmmf ffsmiltm?, w-nh 
p <r ary.J -i'm with a now

line f om D tro t, by wav ol Fort Sarnia ana 
London. Three branen unos leaiing to it, 
Iron» ports on the norib aide, ol Lake Erie,
*re nearly fi lohed. The p olio , froai King 
r'r 1 Q'ebec will be finished by fail.
I he total number of u.ilee ol Telegrsuh 
that will be erected in Canada this reeeuo. 
will be rising of one Ihouhsod. — Whig

Jonah's Position im 7Ug Whale.—U 
tbr cevny Ol «be Whale, a eafeanu practical 
•*yluo» is afforded-—not in,feed in Ihe ato 
mach, but in another cavity of the whale, 
•he throat ie large, and ia provided with a 

co"»«derable in aise, .hat whales fre 
qusoily take into it one of their young new-
when weak, especially during a tempe-t__
!" VeeHle are ‘wo vanta, wuich eerv
JonaTw'.reUOD; ,DdJher#» '• OH probabtl.lv 
Jonah wee preserved, not, .
s miracle ae frequently e» 
wriptnree. 7

Nature has been profuse in her benetife 
to this country ; one thing alone itas 
beenfelt to be wanting — a good mar
ket. This ia now about to be remedied by 
connecting Lake Huron by railway with 

THUS- Lakes Erie and Ontario. Toronto ami 
Buffalo are now vieing with each other for 
the trade of Lake Huron ;so that a railway 
communication with the eastern markets, at 
no distant day, is reduced to a certainty. 
This will infuse new life and vigor into the 
inhabitants of these counties, stimulating 
to more exertion, and greatly adding to 
their number by the influx of Irerii settler*, 
which an inproved communication is sir 
to effect. The present circuitous mode of 
communication by water will be reduced by 
railway to one-third the distance. This 
cannot fail to secure all the travel on thebe 
waters to the shorter railway route—a 
source of great wealth to the towns on the 
route. Railways to an interior conn 
try are what arteries are to flu 
human body—one of the essential con
ditions of life, and when nature itself faifo 
as in winter with ice, the railway supplies 
the deficency, and keeps up the communica
tion of ra;m with man, for the beneficial 
purpose of supplying mutual wants. This 
is an age of great progress on the Ameri
can continent^' find it is indeed gratifying 
that Canada—so long retared hy extreme 
political feelings, has so vigorously entered 
into the spirit of the age, and in a mea
sure discarded the extremes of party spirit 
v ?.’ !i must clog ihe4l^var»''eu>»»n,t of m #»,, 
people who are unfortunately possessed with 
it When the people are once fairly entered 
on the policy of improving the country— 
thc work of agitators for self-aggrandise
ment will cease ; and the country will be 
more widely engaged in developing its 
resources, and availing itself of all natural 
advantages, to attain that high destiny 
which seems to be in store for it.

oilier (\niiii.nt gf.ntlt.riuu 
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Tho present population of Huron and 
Bruce, though considerable, taking into 
account (be comparatively recent date of 
tbeir seulement, and ths disadvantages tin
ier which they have laboured, is not more 
than a third of what they are capable of 
■eeammoAnting. Their is not mors than

'alo, niuvrmp.i) xvn
ItULEKIClI KAILKUAD.

A meeting of the inhabitant, of lb. 
iotvnship of Stanley wa, held at Mr.

1 ;oni,er's T"ent. Biyftey R0a I, on Tee-, 
day 22nd mit., pursuant to a notice fr a 
the Municipal Council of the Township, • 
tho purpose of ascertaining the wishes 
the inhabitants with reference to the con
templated Railroad from L.antford 
Code rich. The meeting tva largely 4UJ 
respectably attended. Dr. Cole, the H. .. 
was called to thc chair, and Dr. Woods «ai 
requested to act as Secretary.

The Chairj ; 
some length bn favor of the proposed ,c! 
after which thc following resolutions w- « 
put and carried uuanimouslv.

Mn.rd »S^ IX n n;fV ,S
ed by Mr. T. Well, " ^

RcM/red, That the inhabitants ot thu 
township view with much satisfaction ton 

move now being made for the const ,,on 
ot a lladrond between liulfalt.„|(, h 
and authorising the Reeve to . '
Mine in the County Council, by n n-l lmg
the Inking of stock in said Ran,vat ......«
by County debentures or by pledei,, : ti'„ 
credt, of the Counties in »„ o,l^r 'u 
ner which the Council may d. om fit.

Moved by Mr. AlexanLr Johnston, 
seconded bv Mr. Hanckr.

Resolved, That‘the Reeve use hi. most 
strenuous efforts in the Cbnnh Council to 
put a stop to tlie construction’,,f tha' i ir 
lion of the proposed Gravai Reads that


